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Editor: D. BarceloThis article presents an innovative framework for analysing environmental governance challenges by focusing on
their Drivers, Responses and Impacts (DRI). It builds on and modiﬁes the widely applied Drivers, Pressures,
States, Impacts and Responses (DPSIR)model. It suggests, ﬁrstly andmost importantly, that the various temporal
and spatial scales at which Drivers, Responses and Impacts operate should be included in the DRI conceptual
framework. Secondly, the framework focuses on Drivers, Impacts and Responses in order to provide a parsimo-
nious account of a drought system that can be informed by a range of social science, humanities and science data.
‘Pressures’ are therefore considered as a sub-category of ‘Drivers’. ‘States’ are a sub-category of ‘Impacts’. Thirdly,
and most fundamentally in order to facilitate cross-disciplinary research of droughts, the DRI framework deﬁnes
each of its elements, ‘Drivers’, ‘Pressures’, ‘States’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Responses’ as capable of being shaped by both
linked natural and social factors. This is different fromexistingDPSIRmodelswhich often see ‘Responses’ and ‘Im-
pacts’ as locatedmainly in the social world, while ‘States’ are considered to be states within the natural environ-
ment only. The article illustrates this argument through an application of the DRI framework to the 1976 and
2003–6 droughts. The article also starts to address how - in cross-disciplinary research that encompasses physical
and social sciences – claims about relationships between Drivers as well as Impacts of and Responses to drought
over time can bemethodologically justiﬁed. While the DRI framework has been inductively developed out of re-
search on droughts we argue that it can be applied to a range of environmental governance challenges.
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Previous research about past and contemporary droughts, also in the
UK, has focused on their hydro-meteorological characteristics, with lim-
ited consideration of their socio-economic Drivers, Impact and Re-
sponses. When droughts have been analysed with reference to their
socio-economic dimensions this has often focused on speciﬁc drought
events (e.g. Bakker, 2000) rather than a range of droughts over time.
Taylor et al.'s (2009) work is an exception. It analyses seven key
droughts between 1893 and 2006. The conceptual framework present-
ed in this article seeks to further promote an understanding of the evo-
lution of droughts over time. It also aims to facilitate cross-disciplinary
analysis of the evolution of drought systems over time. This draws on
data from a range of sectors in which droughts manifest. These are an
agricultural, water resource management/legal regulation sector, as
well as a meteorological and hydrological sector, including ground-
and surface water hydrology. Moreover, the researchi which gave rise
to this framework includes data about how droughts affect ecosystems,
and how droughts are perceived by those affected, as known through
oral histories and media reporting. These ‘sectors’ capture different di-
mensions of drought across both a natural and social world, and there-
fore bring different disciplinary perspectives to bear on an
understanding of drought.
The DRI framework presented here is a heuristic device. It builds de-
ductively on existing Drivers, Pressures, States, Impacts and Responses
(DPSIR) models discussed in the environmental governance literature.
DPSIR models have been applied to water pollution and its regulation
(Tscherning et al., 2012), such as most recently the implementation of
the European Union Water Framework Directive (EU WFD, 2000, e.g.
Borja et al., 2006). They have yet to be applied to the related challenge
of drought. The DRI framework also draws on a preliminary collection
and analysis of data from a research project on Historic Droughts.
Droughts are a distinct natural hazard. But we suggest that the DRI
framework can also be applied to other environmental governance chal-
lenges. Droughts are distinct because they are a ‘creeping phenomenon’
(Wilhite, 2000: 4). In contrast to ﬂoods or storms they do not have a
sudden beginning or a clear end. Hence, the impacts of drought often
only accumulate over a considerable period of time, and, in contrast to
other natural hazards, do not necessarily cause structural damage to in-
frastructure. Moreover, droughts, such as groundwater droughts, are
not necessarily very visible, in contrast to ﬂoods or snowstorms, but
they are still ranked as a very severe hazard in comparison to other nat-
ural hazards, such as earthquakes, bush ﬁres or dust storms (Wilhite,
2000: 6). Finally, droughts can spread over a large geographical area,
and in comparison to other natural hazard events, are not necessarily
conﬁned to a speciﬁc locality.
These distinct characteristics of droughts are reﬂected in the DRI
framework since the framework enables to analyse droughts over lon-
ger time spans through the emphasis on temporal scales. The fact that
droughts can be both large and small-scale is reﬂected in the DRI
framework's emphasis on spatial scale of various magnitude. In light
of the sometimes limited visibility of droughts, the DRI framework
puts emphasis on combining both a natural and social science perspec-
tive in the deﬁnition of its key concepts. This ensures that various e.g.
socio-economic impacts of drought are captured, even though its phys-
ical manifestation may not be very visible.
Hence, the DRI framework reﬂects distinct features of drought, but it
is general and abstract enough to be relevant for the analysis also ofi We acknowledge ﬁnancial support from the UKNatural Environment Research Coun-
cil (NERC) Council [grant number: NE/L010356/1]. BGS staff publish with the Permission
of the Director, British Geological Survey, NERC. Data relied upon for this research can
be accessed in the public domain. Wewould like to acknowledge contributions from Lucy
Barker, CEH, Rebecca Pearce, University of Exeter, and Carmen Dayrell, University of Lan-
caster to this article.other environmental governance challenges that may consist of more
clearly deﬁned speciﬁc events and vary less over different spatial scales.
The DRI framework thus retains some of the principal features of the
well-developed DPSIR model, which has been applied to a range of en-
vironmental governance challenges.
2. Key characteristics of the Drivers, Responses, Impacts (DRI)
framework
2.1. Why integrate analysis of natural and social dimensions of drought?
The DRI framework presented here is different from existing DPSIR
models because it deﬁnes its key elements - Drivers, Responses and Im-
pacts - by integrating natural and social dimensions of these. Hence, we
also no longer distinguish in this article between ‘drought’ as the event
caused by natural factors, such as lack of rainfall, and ‘water scarcity’, i.e.
water shortages caused by e.g. social factors, such as peaks in demand.
Instead we consider drought as caused by both natural and social fac-
tors, being a state of too little water for human consumption and the
natural environment.
This goes beyond perspectives that ask e.g. ‘where does nature end
and society begin?’ (Kinzig, 2001: 715), and thus chimes with an ap-
proach that considers social and natural dimensions of the environment
as closely interwoven (Swyngedouw, 2009: 56–60). This has also been
explored through the concept of the Anthropocene, which suggests
that human actions have given rise to a new geological epoch which
starts with the Industrial Revolution, in England in 1800. It captures
that human interactions with the natural environment have now be-
come so signiﬁcant that they shape earth systems, including the climate
(Steffen et al., 2011). Such a shaping of the natural environment by
human action can also be observed in the context of water quality. For
instance, the Humber riverii and its coastal zone are considered to
have been inﬂuenced by both the geology in the area that shaped soil
type and climatic conditions, aswell as past andpresent socio-economic
factors that shaped human activity in the catchment, such as sediments
from mining and current farming activity (Cave et al., 2003: 31,32).
Linking natural and social dimensions of environmental governance
challenges is thus now a crucial aspect of generating ‘data’ about
them. The EUWFD, for instance, requires both socio-economic and nat-
ural science data to be considered when regulators assess the state of
river basins and develop ‘programs of measures’ (Preamble 36 and
Art. 4 (5) EU WFD).
Finally, understanding social and ecological systems as co-evolving
provides the foundation for developing their resilience (Kinzig, 2001:
712). This matters also because resilience is no longer just a general as-
piration of environmentalmanagement but a legal obligation, e.g. in En-
glish and Welsh water law. Achieving resilience of water companies'
systems for the supply of water and sewerage services – in the light of
environmental pressures, population growth and changes in consumer
behaviour - is now a key objective of the regulatory framework (Section
2 (2A) (e) of the Water Industry Act 1991). Current DPSIR models are,
however, limited in the extent to which they integrate the ‘natural’
and ‘social’ environment in their analysis.
2.2. DPSIR models deﬁne their key elements with reference to either ‘the
natural’ or the ‘social’ environment
DPSIRmodels are often considered to be a tool for ‘holistic’ and ‘inte-
grated’ (Kelble et al., 2013) natural resource management that seeks to
incorporate both natural and social science accounts of the state and
management of nature. But they frequently replicate in their deﬁnition
of Drivers, Pressures, States, Impacts and Responses, distinctionsii The river Humber ﬂows into the North Sea on the east coast of England. Its origin lies
at the conﬂuence of the Rivers Ouse and Trent. It separates the counties of Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire at its widest point.
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environmental governance challenges. For instance, the precursor to
DPSIRwas the Pressure-State-Response (PSR)model, that deﬁned Pres-
sures and Responses in anthropocentric terms as pressures and re-
sponses generated by humans, and which considered only to a limited
extent ‘variability’ in the natural environment (Carr et al., 2007: 544)
This trend was attenuated in later versions of the PSRmodel, which de-
ﬁned pressures not only in terms of social, political, economic and de-
mographic factors, but also as pressures resulting from the condition
of the natural environment.
This legacy of differentiating between distinct natural and social fac-
tors in order to deﬁne key elements is reﬂected in contemporary DPSIR
models. These usually deﬁne ‘Responses’ with reference to the social
world, as ‘human responses’ (e.g. Karageorgis et al., 2005), concerned
with human decision-making (Maxim et al., 2009: 15) or, more gener-
ally, as the ‘response of society’ (Rekolainen et al., 2003: 349;
Tscherning et al., 2012: 102). Examples of such responses are technical
measures, legal regulation, and institutional responses to state changes
associated with signiﬁcant impacts (Carr et al., 2007: 545). For Ness et
al. (2010), ‘responses’ are a form of ‘societal feedback’ that can occur
at macro, and micro-levels, as well at a level of symbolic transactions.
But not just 'Responses', also ‘Drivers’, another key element of DPSIR
models, are often deﬁned in anthropocentric terms (Maxim et al., 2009:
13; Gray& Elliott, 2009; Karageorgis et al., 2005). For instance, for Kelble
et al. (2013) Drivers reﬂect ‘human needs and desires’, which manifest
themselves in Pressures, which, in turn, impact the State of an ecosys-
tem. An example are rising energy requirements of a growing human
population. This Driver manifests itself more speciﬁcally in the extrac-
tion of oil, which, in turn, has contributed to the acidiﬁcation of the
oceans (Kelble et al., 2013: 2). In addition, also ‘Pressures’ have been de-
ﬁned with reference to human activities. Even where pressures on the
environment are captured through indicators of the condition of the en-
vironment, it is still human actions that are considered as central to gen-
erating or reducingpressures upon the environment (Kelble et al., 2013:
8). SomeDPSIRmodels, however, start tomove away from this bifurcat-
ed view, for instance by deﬁning ‘Drivers’ as forceswhich can be located
either in the natural or social world (Ness et al., 2010: 479, 480).
In contrast to this parcelling out of different elements of DPSIR to
various sectors, such as looking for ‘Drivers’ and ‘Responses’ in the social
world, and ‘States’ in the natural world, the DRI conceptual framework
presented here identiﬁes ‘Drivers’, including ‘Pressures’, ‘Responses’
and ‘Impacts’, including ‘States’ for each sector included in the analysis.
For instance, the framework identiﬁes how thewater resourcemanage-
ment/legal regulation sector gives rise to all three key elements of a
drought system – Drivers, Responses and Impacts. Similarly, the frame-
work identiﬁes how the hydrological sector gives rise to a distinct set ofFig. 1. Deﬁnitions of key termall three key elements: Drivers, Responses and Impacts of drought, a
point that is further illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 below. Moreover, the
DRI framework presented here seeks to go beyond the idea that e.g.
‘Drivers’ may be located either in the natural or social world, by also in-
cluding hybrid social-natural ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’, that is
‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’ of drought that are each constituted
of both natural and social elements. An example of a hybrid natural/so-
cial Driver is deﬁciency in rainfall (natural event) that only turns into a
Driver of drought in combination with over-abstraction in some catch-
ments (social event) (see also Pitt Review 2008: 6).
Table 1 thus illustrates that theDRI framework seeks to avoid parcel-
ling out ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’, ‘Impacts’, and the sub-categories of
‘States’ and ‘Pressures’ to either the social or natural world. But why
do bifurcated views of the natural and social world persist in DPSIR
models?
2.3. An understanding of ‘causality’ as a one-way linear chain as a reason
for the persistence of a differentiation between a social and a natural world
DPSIR models often trace causal chains between ‘Drivers’, ‘Pres-
sures’, changes in ‘State’, ‘Impacts’ and ﬁnally ‘Responses’. Socio-eco-
nomic Drivers are considered to create environmental Pressures,
which in turn lead to changes in the ambient environmental State, cap-
tured by natural science data, which generates Impacts on human wel-
fare, captured by social science data. While this causal logic recognizes
that social and natural factors act upon each other, it also reinforces a
perception of them as distinct, separate dimensions of ‘the environ-
ment’. This is illustrated byMaximet al.'s (2009:20) statement that ‘nat-
ural and anthropogenic factors are interrelated, but the Drivers of main
risks for biodiversity are human-made’. This can be contrasted with an
approach that perceives the natural world as created also through social
relations, and the social world as shaped by the possibilities for and con-
straints upon human action set by the natural environment. This latter
approach understands social and natural worlds as co-constructed, not
as merely acting upon each other in a one-way causal relationship
(Jasanoff, 2006).
3. Moving towards integrated deﬁnitions of key DPSIR elements
Fig. 1 below shows how key deﬁnitions of the DRI conceptual frame-
work seek to integrate social and natural dimensions of the environ-
ment. The arrows indicate that Drivers generate perceived or actual
drought Impacts which Responses seek to reduce, for instance in the
short-term (indicated through the blue arrow) by acting upon the Im-
pacts. As a consequence, Responses to previous droughts may shape
Drivers and Impacts of later droughts.s in the DRI framework.
Fig. 2. Applying the DRI framework to the 1976 and 2003–6 droughts.
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or a new housing development. The wide deﬁnition of a Driver in Fig. 1
can be further differentiated into Drivers that are exogenous or endog-
enous to the drought system. For instance, climate can be considered as
an exogenousDriver of drought, while lack of rainfall and higher rates of
evapotranspiration due to raised temperatures in a particular locality
are endogenous Drivers of a drought in that locality. Moreover, the def-
inition of ‘Driver’ includes what other DPSIR models identify separately
as ‘Pressures’ (Holman et al., 2008: 11). ‘Pressures’ are considered in
the DRI framework as a subcategory of ‘Drivers’ because they are a dis-
tinct type of cause, and thus ‘Driver’ of drought, not a logically entirely
separate concept. In contrast to ‘Drivers’, ‘Pressures’ are more diffuse
and less speciﬁc causes of drought. It is only by reaching a tipping
point or in combination with other factors that ‘Pressures’ contribute
to causingdrought. ForMaximet al. (2009:14), for instance, political dy-
namics contribute to the discursive construction of what becomes con-
sidered by whom as a tipping point. Examples of pressures from a
groundwater perspective are an increased need for groundwater, com-
pared with surface water, particularly at the start of a drought episode,to sustain surface water ﬂows and augment public water supplies.
Hence, ‘Pressures’ - as any other key element of the DRI framework –
are deﬁned with reference to any of the sectors contributing to the
drought system, e.g. water resources management/legal regulation or
hydro-meteorological variability within catchments.
‘Impacts’ are deﬁned as signiﬁcant and thusmore thanmerely small,
transitory changes in linked natural and social dimensions of the envi-
ronment that can be attributed to a drought. An example is the develop-
ment of legal standards for water efﬁcient housing developments. In
order to facilitate cross-disciplinary research our deﬁnition includes
what natural scientists understand as the actual impact of a drought in
the physical environment, such as increased algae bloom in reservoirs.
But it also includes what social scientists understand as the socially con-
structed, and thus perceived impacts of drought. During a drought var-
ious stakeholders generate sometimes contested or even conﬂicting
narratives of such impacts (Svarstad et al., 2008: 117). Moreover,
whether impacts can be mitigated also depends on narratives devel-
oped by customers of water companies in the UK about the legitimacy
of water companies' actions, e.g. to restrict supply during a drought. In
Table 1
Contrasting deﬁnitions of key concepts in traditional DPSIR models and the DRI framework.
Key
concept
Traditional DPSIR model DRI framework
Driver An event that contributes to the causation of an environmental
governance challenge, usually located in a social sphere
A longer term natural or social factor, or a hybrid natural/social factor that contributes to drought.
This includes ‘pressures’: a diffuse natural or social state of affairs, or hybrid natural/social state of
affairs, that contributes to drought.
Pressure e.g. variables that quantify Drivers Not a distinct concept
States Characteristics of the natural environment Not a distinct concept
Impact Effect of an environmental governance challenge, located mainly
in the social world.
A signiﬁcant actual or perceived and anticipated positive or negative fundamental change, during
or after a drought. This includes ‘state changes’, i.e. a change in the social or natural or hybrid
natural/social shorter term condition of an element of a drought system.
Response An action taken to address the impact of an environmental
governance challenge, usually located in the social world
A natural or social event, or linked natural-social event, that occurs usually in relation to the
actual or perceived, including anticipated impact of a drought.
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companies to have sufﬁciently reduced leakage from their pipes in an
old infrastructure network matters:
‘credible performance in relation to leakage control is necessary in
order to achieve customer co-operation to reduce demand for water
during times of drought’ (Anglia Drought Plan, 2014).
These narratives can reﬂect prior assumptions, for instance about
where and to whom drought matters. Impacts of drought may thus be
ampliﬁed, played down or simply be ignored e.g. in social media.
Our deﬁnition includes also anticipated impacts, i.e. impacts consid-
ered to occur in the future that have not yet materialized, because Re-
sponses occur also in relation to these. For example, the Environment
Agencymaymove ﬁsh populations because it is anticipating exception-
ally lowﬂow in a particular river thatwould lead toﬁsh kills.We include
both negative impacts of drought, such as irreversible deterioration of
ﬂora and fauna, and positive impacts of drought, such as increased in-
comes for farmers due to scarcity of some agricultural products
(Gregory et al., 2013: 560).iii Positive andnegative impacts can be some-
times closely linked, since droughts are shocks to linked natural and so-
cial systems that can generate initially negative effects, which may be a
form of ‘creative destruction’ that – in the long term - may actually en-
hance, rather than undermine the resilience of linked natural-social sys-
tems (Garmestani et al., 2014: 7). Impacts of drought can be further
differentiated into 1st, 2nd and 3rd order impacts according to how
close in time they are linked to the immediate drought event. First
order impacts refer to biophysical impacts, for example loss of agricul-
tural yield. Second order impacts are more indirect and a consequence
of ﬁrst order impacts, such as loss of income for a farmer. Third order
impacts are further removed from the initial impact, such as change in
crop production or farm closure (Wilhite and Vanyarkho, 2000:247).
‘Impact’ is deﬁned here as including state changes (Holman et al.,
2008: 11). An example of a ‘state change’ from a groundwater perspec-
tive is a change in the baseﬂowduring drought, aswell as changes in the
quality of surface waters, such as rivers and wetlands which are fed by
groundwater. Traditionally the term ‘state change’ has been deﬁned in
DPSIR models from a science perspective as describing only changes in
the natural environment (Svarstad et al., 2008: 117; Maxim et al.,
2009: 14; for an exception see Rogers and Greenway, 2005). In order
to facilitate cross-disciplinary analysis we deﬁne the term ‘state’ as
also capturing changes in social states, such as changes in narratives
about whether water supply restrictions by a water company are legit-
imate and thus compliedwith by customers, which in turn can affect the
actual availability of water resources in the natural environment. Weiii In contrast to this, the Online European Drought Reference (EDR) Database deﬁnes ‘im-
pact’ as the ‘negative consequences’ to environment, economy and society’ (http://www.
eu-drought.org/gfx_content/documents/Learning%20from%20the%20past%20-
%20An%20Online%20Database%20of%20European%20Drought%20
Characteristics%20and%20Impacts.pdf)further differentiate state changes according to their severity, e.g. as
S1, S2 and S3.
In traditional DPSIRmodels ‘Response’ captures in particular societal
responses (see e.g. Holman et al., 2008). But the DRI conceptual frame-
work deﬁnes Response as also including responses of the natural envi-
ronment to drought. For instance, during the 2003–6 drought rivers in
spring fed, permeable catchments were more affected by the drought
than ‘responsive’ rivers, where sudden ﬂoods in a river helped to main-
tain runoff (Durant, 2015: 32). Moreover, organisms in ecosystems ‘re-
spond’ to drought, and rates of these responses can be measured.
Societal responses to drought can be further differentiated into formal
and informal responses with a water company's communication cam-
paign during drought being a formal response, and voluntary household
grey water recycling being an informal response. Responses can also be
further classiﬁed according to the degree to which they alleviate
drought. For instance, increased watering of lawns during a drought is
a more maladaptive response than greywater re-use for toilet ﬂushing
in households. But the DRI framework does not just draw on a more in-
tegrated perspective of natural and social dimensions of the environ-
ment for the deﬁnition of its key elements, it also modiﬁes existing
DPSIR models through an explicit inclusion of temporal and various
types of spatial scales on which ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’ can
operate.
4. Time and spatial scale as explicit dimensions of the DRI
framework
4.1. Temporal scale in DRI
In contrast to existing DPSIR accounts the DRI framework recognizes
time as a key dimension according to which ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’, ‘Im-
pacts’, and their sub-categories of ‘Pressures’ and ‘States’ can vary. Ref-
erence to time in existing DPSIR models is usually conﬁned to a
temporal dimension of just one of its key elements. For instance, Ness
et al. (2010: 482) point out that contemporary eutrophication of the
Baltic Sea has been associated with the Pressure of a fourfold increase
in the input of nitrogen, and an eightfold increase in phosphorous
loads into the sea since the mid-19th century. Some DPSIR models go
further and include a time dimension by contrasting data collected
about an environmental governance challenge on one temporal scale
– such as ‘the present’, with different future scenarios, that illustrate
how the adoption of various management actions may lead to different
environmental outcomes (Cave et al., 2003: 47).
In building on this work the DRI framework seeks to go beyond a
static snapshot of an environmental governance challenge at a speciﬁc
moment in time. It seeks to capture the changing dynamics and thus
the evolution e.g. of drought andwater resources systemsmore general-
ly. For instance, thewater resourcemanagement/legal regulatory sector
in the UK has experienced signiﬁcant change in its institutional frame-
work by shifting from public water authorities to privatized water sup-
pliers in England and Wales in 1989. But management of the sector is
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ing leakage and continuing debates about how centralized or
decentralized regulation of water supply should be (Letter from Peter
Shore, 1976, 1–2, the ‘catchment based approach’ in contemporary UK
water management: http://www.catchmentbasedapproach.org). More-
over, signiﬁcant impacts of the 2003–6 drought in theUKwere associated
with a reform of the legal regulatory framework, such as the introduction
of a legal duty imposeduponwater suppliers under theWaterAct 2003 to
prepare operational Drought Plans. These Drought Plans require water
companies to set out a whole range of speciﬁc responses, encompassing
both demand management and augmenting supplies.
The inclusion of a temporal scale in the DRI framework thus enables
to address questions, such as do some ‘Drivers’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Re-
sponses’ to drought stay the same over time? In which sectors do we
see most continuity and in which most change in relation to the key el-
ements of drought? Are those ‘Drivers’ that persist over time really
structural Drivers that are key to shaping droughts over time, or are
they simply enduring, but nevertheless not very signiﬁcant in shaping
drought? Similarly, are there short-lived ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Im-
pacts’ that introduce signiﬁcant step changes in the evolution of drought
systems over time? Moreover, consideration of a temporal dimension
should also contribute to improved drought management. This is now
referred to in Guidance in relation to legal provisions for the writing of
water companies' Water Resource Management Plans in England and
Wales (EA, Natural Resources Wales, 2016: para. 3.1).iv According to
this Guidance modelling and forecasting of future droughts and thus
their management is to be enhanced through greater knowledge
about ‘worst case’ historic drought scenarios, and the ability to place
and evaluate these ‘worst case’ scenarios in the context of a wider his-
torical evolution of drought systems over a number of decades. The
DRI framework, however, also seeks to capture further variation in the
key elements of drought by including various types of spatial scales on
which ‘Drivers’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Responses’ can operate.
4.2. Extending the range and types of spatial scale in DRI
Spatial scale features in various ways in existing DPSIR models with
usually a focus on one, and in particular larger spatial scales, such as state
or regional scales (Carr et al., 2007: 548). A regional scale has been deﬁned
as a sub-national scale or encompassing whole continents, such as ‘Eu-
rope’ or ‘Asia’ (Tscherning et al., 2012: 106). Local scales have featured
less in DPSIR (Maxim et al., 2009: 13; but see Tscherning et al. 103, 109).
For instance, Borja et al. (2006: 93) focus on the regional level of the
BasqueCountry,v andCave et al. (2003) examined theHumber catchment
and its costal area for their research about the implementation of the EU
WFD. Some DPSIR models have gone further and have not just focused
on one spatial scale, but have included smaller scales as sub-scales to the
main scale focused upon. For instance, Cave et al. (2003: 47) suggest that
it is at the level of the estuary or the wider catchment that responses to
potential breaches of the WFD in the UK can be implemented.
In contrast to this, the DRI framework examines ‘Drivers,’ ‘Re-
sponses’ and ‘Impacts’ on a range of scales, extending from the UK na-
tional to the regional scale of water supply zones of water companies,
to the local, such as particular catchments and communities affected
by water supply shortages. This matters because if ‘Drivers’, ‘Pressures’,
‘States’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Responses’ are only analysed at larger spatial
scales, the knowledge, preferences and values of local actors are side-
lined, though they can generate a range of effective, sometimes informaliv Attention to a temporal scale alsomatters for the very deﬁnition of drought, with var-
ious sectors deﬁning different end and start times for particular drought episodes in the
UK. For instance, from a hydrological perspective the ‘1976’ drought lasted from autumn
1975 to November 1976 (Durant, 2015: 18). From a water resource management/legal
regulation perspective the drought ended earlier, i.e. on the 6th of October 1976when re-
strictions on the use of water were removed (Durant, 2015: 18).
v The Basque Country is located in the North-East of Spain. Its northern boundary ex-
tends to the Bay of Biscay.responses (Kelble et al. 2013:2). Moreover, consideration of ‘Drivers’,
‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’ at a range of scales helps to develop an under-
standing of the links between them. For instance, the DRI framework
can capture scenarios in which local rather than national actors can in-
ﬂuence ‘Responses’, but not ‘Drivers’ and ‘Pressures’.
The DRI framework also extends the types of spatial scales consid-
ered. Usually DPSIR models refer to generic spatial scales, such as
‘micro, meso-, macro’ or ‘global scales’ (Ness et al., 2010: 481). In con-
trast to this, theDRI framework recognizes four different types of spatial
scales. First, it takes into account various geographical scales, such as the
catchment. This, in turn, can exist at different physical scales, such as
those for ﬁrst order streams and major river basins. In order to develop
cross-disciplinary analysis the DRI framework also recognizes that geo-
graphical scales can be socially constructed since where the boundaries
around a ‘catchment’ are drawn can also be the result of administrative
decision-making of environmental regulators. Second, ‘Drivers’, ‘Pres-
sures’ and ‘Impacts’ of drought can also be located on jurisdictional
scales, such as England and Wales, which are the territory to which
key water resource management legislation applies, such as e.g. the
Water Industry Act 1991 and the Water Resources Act 1991. Third,
there are policy scales, which refer to the spatial scales onwhich political
powers in relation to an environmental governance challenge can be
exercised. For instance, there is the scale of UK wide national policy,
which can be further differentiated into the distinct policy scales of
the devolved administrations and separate environmental agencies of
Northern Ireland, England, Wales and Scotland. Fourth, there are social
scales which demarcate the territory of various social groups, such as
groups of residents who sharewater from a standpipe during a drought,
including virtual social groups discussing drought e.g. on Twitter.
Differentiating between these four different types of scales matters
because often they do notmap onto each other. Taking this into account
can help to further understand how ‘Drivers’ relate to ‘Impacts’ of and
‘Responses’ to drought beyond one-way linear causal relationships.
For instance, ‘Responses’ to drought, such as changes in domestic
water consumption practices, may work quite differently depending
on what type of scale they are located at. On a jurisdictional scale
water companies in England and Wales are under a legal obligation to
promote efﬁcient use of water by their customers (S 93A(1) WIA
1991). On the scale of virtual social groups – which are more expansive
and ﬂuid in comparison to traditional place based communities e.g.
along a river - efﬁcient use of water will also be shaped by social
media messages about what is acceptable water consumption, and dur-
ing drought communication campaigns by water companies and envi-
ronmental regulators.
4.3. Linking temporal and spatial scales in the DRI framework
A further innovative feature of the DRI framework is that it links an
analysis of temporal and spatial variation of ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and
‘Impacts’. For instance, Drivers, Impacts and Responses may vary over
time, but this variation may only be observed at a speciﬁc spatial
scale, with some consistency of Drivers, Responses and Impacts of
drought over time at other spatial scales. In the UKwater resourceman-
agement/legal regulation sector, for example, preventative measures in
relation to drought at a national scale have varied over time, from reli-
ance on state ‘command and control’ restrictions of abstraction of
water from the environment to complementing this through greater
control of leakage rates from water supply pipes. But at the local level
during drought various types of restrictions on a limited range of do-
mestic and commercial water uses – put in place in speciﬁc water re-
source zones of water companies - have been a consistent response to
drought over time, from the 1976 to the 2010–12 droughts. Hence, con-
sidering variation of and links between ‘Drivers’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Re-
sponses’ along both a temporal and spatial scale should help to
identify what the key spatial scales are for understanding drought sys-
tems at a speciﬁc point of time and over a longer time span.
vi In particular an order issued under the Drought Act 1976 could authorize to increase
abstraction of water subject to conditions (S. 1 (3) (a) Drought Act 1976), to prohibit or
limit the use of water for any purpose speciﬁed in the order, with such a purpose pre-
scribed by the Secretary of State in a direction to the water authority or a statutory water
company (S. 1 (3) (b) Drought Act 1976), to authorize a water authority to discharge wa-
ter to any place speciﬁed in the order (S. 1 (3) (c) Drought Act 1976), to prohibit or limit
abstraction of water by any other person, including a water authority or statutory water
company (S. 1 (3) (d), to spend or modify restrictions on abstraction licences (S. 1 (3)
(e), andﬁnally, to authorize awater authority to suspend, vary or attach conditions to con-
sents to discharge sewerage or trade efﬂuent (S. 1 (3) (f) Drought Act 1976).
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5.1. A cross-sectoral perspective: linking ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’
from thewater resourcemanagement/legal regulation and the hydrological
sector
Both the 1976 and the 2003–6 droughts were severe in the UK, and
hence generated a range of data about their ‘Drivers’, ‘Impacts’ and ‘Re-
sponses’. The 1976 drought was considered as one of the worst in 250
years (Western Morning News, 1976: Front page). Emergency drought
orders led to rota cuts and standpipes. Similarly, the 2003–6 drought
was one of the most serious in the last 100 years. If there would have
been a third dry winter public water supply would have been at risk
(EA, EA South-East Region Drought Plan, 2012: 19).
Applying the DRI framework to the 1976 drought suggests that from
the perspective of the water resources management/legal regulation
sector insufﬁcient powers for planning authorities to consider water
availability as a criterion for refusing planning permission under the
Town and Country Planning Act (TCPA) 1947 were an exogenous Driver
of the 1976 drought. In fact the TCPA 1947was intended to facilitate the
development of land, rather than to restrict it (S.A. de Smith, 1948). Fur-
thermore the DRI framework highlights that while the link between
planning and water law was not well recognized in 1976, it became a
theme in the wake of the 2003–6 drought. The framework further cap-
tures that there were also endogenous Drivers of the 1976 drought that
are more directly linked to drought conditions, such as an absence of
water grids over the preceding 20 years.
These exogenous and endogenous Drivers of drought from a water
resource management/legal regulation perspective operated in con-
junction with more diffuse, background ‘Pressures’ that contributed to
the further development of the drought. Insufﬁcient control of leakage
from water authorities' and statutory water companies' supply pipes
were such a key ‘Pressure’ not just in relation to the 1976 drought, but
also in relation to the 2003–6 drought (London Assembly 2006: 4).
Moreover, the 1976 drought generated various Impacts that had a
lasting and signiﬁcant effect on the sector of water resource manage-
ment/legal regulation. In the wake of the 1976 drought the Water
Charges Equalisation Act 1977 was passed which operated at the juris-
dictional spatial scale of England and Wales. The key impact of the Act
was to enable the Secretary of State to redistribute income from water
authorities or statutory water undertakers that incurred less than aver-
age costs in ﬁnancing operations to those water authorities that had
higher ﬁnancing costs, also in relation to ensure water security in their
supply zone. This new redistribution measure was intended to address
imbalances, such as highwater charges inWales in comparison to aver-
age charges in England, a scenario thatwas considered as unfair also be-
cause Wales had provided water to England during the 1976 drought.
The DRI framework can also identifymore short-term changes of dif-
ferent severity in the State of water resource management during the
drought, as a sub-category of ‘Impacts’. For example, on the spatial
scale of a particular river serious state changes occurred. TheWelsh res-
ervoir Llyn Clywedog was depleted to minimum storage levels of 22-
23% through substantial releases into the river system, in order to sup-
port prescribed river ﬂows and abstraction upstream of the town of
Bewdley on the river Severn (EA, Severn Drought Order,
Environmental Report, 2013: 17, 44).
In terms of ‘Responses’ it became clear that as the drought developed
during the spring of 1976 (Durant, 2015: 18) that third party water use
had to be restricted. But existing legal powers did not enable to progres-
sively tighten restraints on non-essential uses of water (Letter from John
Silkin, 1976: 1), e.g. without standpipes having to be set up (Letter to
Prime Minister, 1976: 1). In mid-May 1976 water authorities therefore
suggested to the Department of the Environment that they needed fur-
ther powers to restrict water use. The Drought Act 1976 – a response to
the drought - was thus quickly passed by Parliament by the end of July1976 (Letter to M.W.L. Morris Esq. M.P., 1976: 1). This enabled the Sec-
retary of State - upon applications of water authorities or statutory
water companies - to issue drought orders which enabled restrictions
of third party use of water, in principle similar to contemporary ordi-
nary drought orders.vi
Applying the DRI framework shows that there are some similarities
between the ‘Drivers’ of the 1976 and the 2003–6 droughts. Climatic
conditions were one important exogenous Driver of both droughts,
while the resulting endogenous drivers of extreme weather conditions
included prolonged periods of below average rainfall and in both cases
anomalously high summer temperatures in 1976 and 2006 (Rodda
and Marsh, 2011; Marsh et al., 2007). An application of the DRI frame-
work further shows that various ‘Pressures’ from the water resource
management/legal regulation sector, such as an extended period of rap-
idly increasing groundwater abstraction across England andWales pre-
ceding the 1976 drought as well as limited public acceptance of
hosepipe bans duringwinter (HL Deb., Nov. 2003, Col. 1672) were asso-
ciatedwith the 1976 and 2003–6 droughts. But in 2003–6water compa-
nies' supply systems were considered as more resilient than during
previous droughts (Durant, 2015: 33).
The DRI framework also captures that impacts of later droughts may
be shaped by responses to earlier droughts. For instance, in the run-up
to and during the 2003–6 drought Ofwat, the economic regulator of
water companies in England and Wales, took further regulatory action
in relation to leakage levels by bringing these down to ‘economic levels’.
Since the 2003–6 drought showed that in practice economic leakage
levels were still too high - when combined with a signiﬁcant lack of
rainfall – a stricter standard of ‘sustainable leakage levels’ was
established after the 2003–6 drought, also in order to reduce environ-
mental and social impacts of droughts (Medd and Chappells, 2008:
103).5.2. Extending the cross-sectoral analysis: linking a meteorological, hydro-
logical, water resource management/legal regulation and agricultural sec-
tor perspective
As shown in Figure 2 below, the 1976 drought generated also vari-
ous impacts for the agricultural sector, such as reduced yields in milk,
carrots, potatoes and peas, with these impacts being related to the hy-
drological impact of ‘low water availability’. This, in turn, may have
been compounded by changes in the water resource management/
legal regulation sector, such as the issuing of drought orders that restrict
the amount of water that farmers could abstract. These impacts of the
1976 drought were a consequence of various changes in states at farms,
such as reduced soil moisture and reduced vegetation growth (Durant,
2015: 19). Farmers responded in various ways to the 1976 drought,
e.g. by purchasing fodder and feed for livestock to compensate for
poor grass growth, or by refraining from stubble burning as this was ob-
served during the 1976 drought in Devon (Western Morning News,
1976:3).The next section illustrates how a temporal scale can be inte-
grated in the analysis of ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’, also with
reference to the agricultural sector.
vii
We see water resource management and legal regulation as forming one ‘sector’ for the
purposes of this paper since we consider the social practices of managingwater resources
by water suppliers as signiﬁcantly shaped by legal regulation in the UK.
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For these two key droughts ﬁve key Drivers could be identiﬁed from
the academic and grey literature – atmospheric circulation andweather
patterns;water utility infrastructuremanagement; the legal and regula-
tory framework; social values and expectations affectingwater demand
and use; and wider economic activity. Fig. 2 provides an overview of
how these Drivers, sometimes associated with particular Pressures,
led to perceived or actual drought Impacts, that at some times lead to
a Response at short (i.e. within drought) to longer (i.e. between differ-
ent droughts) timescales.
Drought systems are complex, and hence many more connections
exist between their various elements than speciﬁed in this paragraph.
For the sake of clarity not all, but themost salient connections are there-
fore shown in Figure 2. For instance, poor infrastructure management
(Driver) due to lack of investment in the water industry prior to the
1976 drought was associated with insufﬁcient leakage control (Pres-
sure), increasing abstraction requirements (Pressure) that contributed
to reduced water levels in rivers, reservoirs and aquifers (State) and
therefore water resource availability (Impact) and led to an expectation
of progressively severe supply restrictions (Impact). A number of Re-
sponses were initiated as a consequence of this, from short term river
augmentation, re-circulation and transfers that mitigated the reduced
State of river ﬂows; to the passing of the Drought Act (1976) that en-
abled the imposition of restrictions on short term demand (and thus
acted on Pressures) as well as media campaigns by the newly formed
national drought committee intended to change public attitudes
(State) towards water saving/recycling (Response); and ﬁnally longer
term water resource management reform that altered the legal frame-
work (Impact on the regulatory framework).
Figure 2 also shows that whilst some responses to drought are direct
and their effects are therefore more easily predicted, other responses
are affected by actions in other sectors. For example, ﬁsh rescues oc-
curred in order to reduce the severity of ﬁsh kills. But the efﬁcacy of
media campaigns to modify public opinion and encourage water sav-
ing/recycling was affected by media reporting of perceived favouritism
shown towards other sectors, as irrigation of some agricultural crops (to
offset soil moisture stress) and sporting pitches (to mitigate hard dry
soils) continued.
Applying the DRI framework also shows that by the time of the
2003–2006 drought, Drivers of drought had changed. Some investment
by the privatised water companies in infrastructure management as
well as changing social values and expectations towards water use in
the homemeant that standpipeswere now considered as both unneces-
sary and unacceptable. As a consequence short-term Responses fo-
cussed on further media campaigns, so-called hosepipe bans and
drought permits, whilst another response - the setting up of the
Water Savings Group in October 2005, chaired by Ian Pearson, theMin-
ister for the DoE which also sought to promote efﬁcient use of water in
households had the potential to also inﬂuence domestic water con-
sumption, as one aspect of drought systems, in future years. Moreover,
the DRI framework enables to compare and contrast different Impacts
of drought over time as these are captured in the various sectoral per-
spectives. For instance, from a hydrological perspective the 2003–6
drought generated various impacts which were less severe than those
during previous droughts (Durant, 2015: 32). Impacts during 2003–6
included low river ﬂows which, in turn, lead to the death of migratory
ﬁsh. Also ﬂora was effected, with oak and beech trees dying (Durant,
2015:33).
6. Concluding discussion: integrating different epistemologies in the
DRI framework
As illustrated above the DRI conceptual framework (CF) ﬂeshes out
its key concepts through reference to data gathered from a range ofdifferent disciplinary perspectives, from the sciences, social sciences
and humanities. The CF is thus informed by various approaches to
what constitutes valid knowledge that enables to identify ‘Drivers’, ‘Re-
sponses’ and ‘Impacts’ of drought as well as their interactions. But how
can ‘objective facts’ about drought from a natural science perspective be
reconciled with ‘subjective representations’, i.e. perceptions of the na-
ture and causes of drought generated by qualitative social science and
humanities data? The CF presented here seeks to address this enduring
challenge of cross-disciplinary research about environmental gover-
nance in two ways.
First, it extends an understanding of causal relationships between
‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’ to also include perceptions of how
these appear to be linked. These perceptions are voiced by various actors,
such as Parliamentarians in Hansard Debate, citizens in local communi-
ties, as well as journalists' accounts in newspapers and internet users
discussing droughts on social media, including Twitter. This strategy of
including both ‘objective facts’ and ‘subjective perceptions’ of the key el-
ements of the DRI framework builds on literature about transdisciplin-
ary research which suggests that different ideas about what
constitutes valid knowledge, should not be considered as incompatible
either/or options, but as capturing different levels of reality, in this
case of both the natural and social world (Wickson et al., 2006: 1057).
In the context of the DRI CF, e.g. the ‘reality’ of ecosystems in a river
andhow their ‘State’ is affected duringdroughtwill be captured through
natural sciencemethodologies, while a different level of ‘reality’, such as
the experience of a community in Devon during the 1976 drought will
be documented through intensive, in-depth qualitative oral histories.
This approach of the DRI framework can be further illustrated
through the following example. In relation to the major 1976 drought
in the UK we can observe as a perceived ‘Driver’ the retreat from a
more centralized approach to water resources planning, illustrated
through the abolition of the National Water Resources Board by the
Water Act 1973 (an endogenous Driver) (HC Deb 24 January 1977,
vol. 924, cc 985–1102) and a lack over the past 20 years of an integrated
water supply network (an exogenousDriver). This Driver also illustrates
linkages between a natural and socialworld. The absence of amore cen-
tralized planning for and administration of water resources in the UK (a
Driver from the social world) is associated with a supply infrastructure
that keeps water resources in particular localities, rather than moves
them around the country (a consequence in the natural world). But
these perceived ‘Drivers’ from the social world of water resource man-
agement and regulationvii only turned into ‘Drivers’ of drought in asso-
ciation with hydrological and meteorological ‘Drivers’. For instance,
climate forcing from the Atlantic by a series of anticyclonic and easterly
weather typeswas themain Driver of the 1975–6 groundwater drought
(Rodda &Marsh, 2011). Groundwater abstractionswere a further ‘Pres-
sure’. This further illustrates how the DRI framework highlights inter-
sections between water resource management practices located in a
social world and the actual state of water resources in the natural
world. Therewas an extended period of rapidly increasing groundwater
abstraction across England andWales, from ca. 1,500M cubicmeters Pa
in the late 1940s to ca. 2,500M cubicmeters Pa by themid-1970swhich
was conducive to the development of drought conditions (Downing,
1993). The groundwater drought then had ‘Impacts’ on winterbournes
and chalk streams (Rodda and Marsh, 2011). These were associated
with various State Changes, both in the linked natural and social
world. For instance, a number of wells ran dry during June, July and Au-
gust 1976 (Rodda and Marsh, 2011; Day and Rodda, 1978). But these
state changes occurred at different spatial scales. For instance, ground-
water levels were particularly low in the southern Chalk (Day and
Rodda, 1978), but the northwest and northeast of England were
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the state of the natural environmentwere associatedwith state changes
in the social world of the regulation of water resources. For instance,
various water authorities were now required to provide weekly reports
to the government for monitoring the water situation (HC Deb 26 May
1976 vol 912 cc 421–2). The DRI framework then further captures a
range of ‘Responses’ to the impacts of the drought. For instance, oral his-
tory accounts tell us that SouthWestWater Authority introducedwater
saving initiatives, and for mainly political reasons, held back the intro-
duction of standpipes while visitors enjoyed their summer vacation
(Pearce, 2016, ﬁeldnotes).
The DRI framework then captures the evolution of droughts by
linking earlier droughts in the UK, such as the major 1976 drought to
later key droughts, such as the 2003–6 drought. What we can see then
is that insufﬁcient leakage control is now being perceived in Parliamen-
tary Debate as a signiﬁcant endogenous Driver of the 2003–6 drought
(HC, 27 June 2006, Col. 26 WH). Despite these new criticisms of water
resource management practices, the DRI framework also shows that in
terms of ‘Responses’ water supply systems performed more efﬁciently
than during previous drought periods, and as a result water resource
impacts were attenuated (EA, 2011). One of the ‘Impacts’ of the 2003–
6 drought in thewater resourcemanagement/regulation sector is, how-
ever, that the debate moves to demand management. For instance, the
House of Lords Select Committee on Science and Technology was set
up in July 2005 as a sub-committee to examine water management.
This brought into sharper relief domestic water consumption. The
sub-committee's June 2006 report, for instance, proposes the labelling
of the water efﬁciency of white goods and grey water recycling
(House of Lords, 2006: 84). Hence, theDRI framework helps to structure
narratives about the evolution of droughts through emphasis on the key
linked concepts of ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and ‘Impacts’ that bridge natu-
ral and social dimensions of drought. Where ‘Drivers’, ‘Responses’ and
‘Impacts’ of drought are ﬂeshed out through quantitative data e.g.
about the physical state of the environment links between these three
concepts may be expressed in causal terms.
But the DRI CF addresses the challenge of cross-disciplinary research
also, secondly by recognizing the limits to combining different episte-
mologies in the deﬁnition of ‘Impacts’, ‘Drivers’ and ‘Responses’. It
therefore leaves the deﬁnition of these concepts to some degree open
because openness of concepts is considered as a pre-condition for fur-
ther scientiﬁc reasoning (Feyerabend, 2010: 287). This seeks to tran-
scend traditional disciplinary speciﬁc knowledge that works with
‘ﬁxed forms of knowledge’which are then ‘applied’ to an environmental
governance challenge (Ison et al., 2007: 500). Hence, theDRI framework
does not assume that there is a pre-given ontological foundation for
identifying what constitutes valid knowledge, either in the tradition of
objective facts about the environment or subjectively mediated under-
standings of it. Instead scientiﬁc knowledge is considered as shaped
also by the particular historical context in which it has been generated
(Feyerabend, 2010: xvii), which ﬁts well with the explicit inclusion of
a temporal scale in the DRI CF. Hence, this perspective enables to ask
what actually is a ‘fact’. It recognizes that facts may be constituted by
particular belief systems about what valid facts are. Facts then involve
‘ideas, interpretations of facts’, as well as ‘problems created by conﬂict-
ing interpretations and mistakes’ (Feyerabend, 2010:3). It is a perspec-
tive that values methodological pluralism and can thereby render
visible different ways of understanding how linked natural and social
worlds operate, also in order to enable inquiry into alternative ways of
governing natural and social worlds (Feyerabend 2010: xxix, 5).References
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